
P.O. BOX 363
HELENA, MONTANA  59601

November, 1965

Dear Friends:

Our friend and brother in Christ, Ed Stube, recently
wrote this summary of a teaching from God.... "We commit
our  lives  to  God  and  we  think  that  we  trust  Him  (in
principle) to protect in all dangers, to provide all needs
according to His abundance, to give us His sure counsel and
direction, and to fill us full of His peace and love and
joy, to keep our mouths from saying the wrong thing and to
give them the exactly right thing to say.  But we never know
about these promises for sure until we have an opportunity
to try them out.  How thankful we are that He always proves
faithful.   May  we  learn  faithfulness  from  Him.   How
important it is that we stay close to Him and listen to His
voice  at all  times.  The more  we serve  Him, the  more
important it becomes that there be no error, no loss of
confidence and assurance, no loss of the joy of heaven."

The people of Semarang are kind and helpful to the
Stube children (with the exception of some discrimination
from other school youngsters — which is something the Stube
children  have  accepted  as  a  challenge  to  witness  for
Christ).  The children are going to an Indonesian Christian
school.   Chris  is  even  learning  plane  geometry  in
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Indonesian — which is no small feat when you remember the
memorization of numerous axioms. Their Chinese friend, Tan
Kee Hian, has provided a teacher to help them with homework
until they get used to learning in another language.  The
language and the early starting hour  (6:45  a.m.) are the
main differences between American schools and the one they
are now attending, according to David Stube, age nine.

David also  described an  Indonesian Youth  Camp they
attended, "It was like an American one but in Indonesian.
In the morning they start out with prayer meeting.  Then
ate.  Then an hour Bible study.  Then a  snack.  Then
amusement — such things as singing, jokes and others.  And
then ate lunch.  Then a nap.  (Naps are standard procedure
for all ages in this hot climate.)  Then we started out with
a short Bible study, prayers, etc. till supper time.  Then
we went on with such and such.  On the last night we had a
bonfire.  The seats were put around a few yards away.
There were singing, playing instruments, etc."

It seems to be among the young people that the Lord is
really  moving,  having  given  to  Ed  a  little  group  of
teenagers to train in evangelism. Praise God! -- for this
is in Semarang where a break-through for the Lord has been
slow in coming.

In God's eyes who are the real leaders of the Church?
Who accepts Him as He is - not as they want Him to be?  Who
is willing, at all costs, to follow Him?  Where has the
pouring  out  of  His  Spirit  been  accepted  in  the  largest
numbers?  He pours out His Spirit on all flesh but who is
accepting Him? The young people are the ones who are ready
to listen to the Lord and follow His Spirit, and bring His
joy to their friends.  They enjoy sharing their testimonies
of what the Lord has done for them.  They enjoy ministering
to each other.  They are eager to spread the Full Gospel
message in their churches.

Here is an account from Brother Stube relating the
Lord's action among some of the young people in that land:
"Charles Tan (my young Mennonite friend) and I were in
Jogja this week, supposedly to meet with 'church leaders,
Catholic, Protestant and Pentecostal1 and to talk about the
'charismatic revival' in the church.  Fortunately the Lord
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allowed all the plans of man to be frustrated and instead
we had prayer group meetings each evening at Bud's house.
We experienced charismatic revival instead of talking about
it.  The group is mostly college students from a great
variety of churches (Jogja is a university town).  Most of
them received the Holy Spirit.  

Each  evening  they  brought  in  new  friends  and  they
received the Holy Spirit, often looking surprised that so
much could happen in one evening.  People say, 'Oh, you
just had a little meeting in a home,' and I say, 'Yes,
praise the Lord, that's God's way of getting the Gospel to
spread as fast as possible!  The big organized meetings are
too slow and inefficient.'

Proper licenses for the printing press for which we
have been praying for to use in the Lord's work in Indone-
sia have been held up for various reasons.  This matter is
in the Lord's hands and He knows what He is doing. In the
meantime literature is being printed commercially.  One of
the brethren in Malang did receive a gift of two tons of
paper of good quality which is available for Ed's use.  This
is wonderful because paper is rather hard to come by there
— in fact the printing work can be paid for in paper.

Progress on the Bible School is likewise held up —
pray for the church leaders there that they will see God's
plan and purpose achieved and that they will let Him work it
out in His way.  Amen.

Mail from Indonesia arrives quite promptly - even in
the face of the present unsettled conditions — with some
mail reaching us in nine days. The mail from the U.S. is
slow in reaching them — sometimes taking five or six weeks
by airmail.  Aerograms are still the speediest means of
communication.

Recently, Ed had the Prayer Book (Episcopal—Anglican)
Communion Service translated into Indonesian so that he can
celebrate  at  family  prayers  when  non-English  speaking
people are present.  It has been my privilege to be with
the Stubes when this family service is celebrated.  It is,
indeed a  very  Holy Communion and as much a part of their
life as eating.
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The following is an 18 day diary-type account of a
missionary journey taken by Brother Stube two months ago:

September  2,  Thursday  -  Take  all-day  bus  trip  to
Bandung.  Very beautiful  trip especially last part which
climbs into the mountains.  More green up there.  Most of
Java is beginning to be sort of brown and dry because they
get no rain at all during dry season (March—October).  In
Bandung go to home of Tan Djoe Seng, pastor of Geredja Isa
Almasih.  Good to renew old acquaintances.

September 3, Friday - Spend most of day working on
Bible study lectures.  Operate typewriter.  Attend prayer
meeting at church in afternoon.  In evening attend house
meeting at home of Stan Heath.  Stan is here under auspices
of U.S. government as professor of chemical engineering at
University.  He is also a Methodist minister.  Most of his
effort is spent in evangelism and in training people to be
evangelistic.

September 4, Saturday - Type some more.  In afternoon
conduct first Bible study class.  About 60 attend.

September 5, Sunday - Preached at two services in
A.M. — 6:30 and 8:30.  Both well attended.  Good spirit in
the church.  Lots of young people.  Some of these people
are old friends.  Many are new since I was here last.  In
afternoon I conduct second Bible study.  Stuff is slow
getting started.  Don't experience any real opposition.
Pray much — wait and see what God will do.  Offer to pray
for people or with them.  In evening I go to prayer meeting
with the Methodists at home of the head of Child Evangelism
Fellowship for Indonesia.  Real move of God going on among
those people.

September 6 & 7, Monday & Tuesday - Continue praying
and  waiting.  Speak  in  late  afternoon  to  Bible  study
classes.  Tuesday a few stay after to receive Holy Spirit.
A couple of young people receive who are much help later on
praying for others.  Father of child who is in hospital
with  leukemia  receives.   (Child  has  been  improving  in
response to prayer of the church.  Showed marked improvement
while I was there.)  Tuesday night I go to home meeting at
Heath's taking two young people with me.  One of them
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accepts his sanctification and enters into the real victory
of life  in Jesus.  (Later in the week he receives Holy
Spirit.)

September 8, Wednesday -- Some church people attempt
to take me on an excursion trip into the mountains to see
extinct volcano.  I am doubtful that the Lord really wants
me  to  go  sightseeing,  but  agree  because  they  are  so
insistent.  Car breaks down before we get out of town.  So
we just go to lunch somewhere and return home.  They try to
plan this excursion again later but it never works out.
Wednesday evening I move to Heath's house.  Meetings there
last half the night.  If I stay there I won't have to wake
people up when I come in.

September 9, Thursday -— Stan Heath was in Djakarta
Monday to Wednesday. Brought back several young men.  One
is to go on evangelism trip up into mountain with Thomas
(the  Child  Evangelism  head).   One  has  been  in  the
theological school for five years (of a six-year course).
He is taking a three-month rest because of poor health.  He
also has vocational problems.  After a few days he gets
straightened out with the Lord and with his vocation.  The
Lord heals him.  He disappears rapidly in the direction of
theological school.  The Heath's house always has people in
it.  Some of them are young people that are being trained in
evangelism.  Some just appear for help of various kinds.

Thursday  evening  Stan  has  invited  many  pastors  of
different types  churches to come and hear me.  I give my
testimony and answer questions. This opens doors.

Oh, I forgot that in between the Bible study at church
and the house meetings, I went to talk to the young people
who are in nurses' training at a hospital.  Many of whom
wait to talk further about these things.

September 10, Friday –- 6:00 A.M.  I go to speak to a
prayer group of young people at the Pasunden Church (this
church is mostly for Sundanese people, who are one of the
principle tribes of people in Vest Java).  These young
people have organized their own prayer group in an otherwise
somewhat  dead church.  About 12 to 15 young people.  I
share some of the experiences I have had in prayer groups
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and try to bring encouragement.  The pastor prays that they
will all be filled with the power of the Holy Spirit.  I
trust this prayer will be granted.

Friday evening I talk to a group of missionaries at
Stan's  home  concerning  the  Baptism  of  the  Holy  Spirit.
Several look about ready to be  prayed for but one of the
wives gets looking frantic and drags them away. (Her husband
received the Holy Spirit the next evening after she went to
bed.)

September  11,  Saturday  -  Steady  stream  of  people
coming to the house to ask questions and to be prayed with.
At the evangelism class in the afternoon Stan learns that
quite a few members of his church have been receiving the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit and speaking in tongues in their
private devotions without having been told anything about
manifestations of the Spirit.

Saturday evening and a large part of the night we meet
with  the  young  people  from  the  hospital,  talk,  answer
questions, pray for them. I receive invitation to go with a
group of them on a retreat in the mountains. The man who was
scheduled to be retreat leader unable to go. Looks like
good opportunity as well as something I really want to do.

September  12,  Sunday  -  WOW!   Preach  Geredja  Isa
Almasih 6:30 and 8:30;  Methodist church 11:00.  Pray for
people after service (some want healing. One dear old saint
has served the Lord for 30 years and wants more power to
witness for Him.  Lord, fill her with Your Spirit.  Amen.)
Go out to lunch at home of people from Geredja Isa Almasih.
Then the final in the Bible study series.  I don't speak at
all.  We just get to work and pray.  Stan ministers to a
large group concerning sanctification and victory over sin.
I begin with those seeking the Baptism of the Holy Spirit.
The  young  people  who  received  before  help  me.   Many
receive.  After a while some from Stan's group join us and
receive the Holy Spirit also.

Finally have to leave while they are still praying for
each other.  Go to Pasunden Church to speak with 50 or 60
young  people.   Really  wonderful  group  of  young  people.
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Eager  to  learn  and  to  serve  the  Lord.   Want  a  real
experience of the presence and power of the Lord Jesus in
their Lives. May they know the fullness of His blessing.
Amen.  (We had opportunity to talk and pray with some of
them personally at the home in the next few days and one of
them will join Stan's evangelism class.)

From this meeting go to Stan's house meeting — Ends
Sunday around midnight indescribably tired but full of the
Lord’s blessing.

September  13,  Monday  -  Decide  not  to  go  on  the
retreat.  Just don't feel that it is the Lord's plan, good
as it seems to the natural mind.  (Later I learn that a
couple of the young men who had been at the Saturday night
meeting, took responsibility for ministering to the others.
The Lord was able to move with a freedom that might not
have been possible with a preacher along.)  Monday was
(thankfully)  a  little  less  busy.  Squeeze  brief  window
shopping tour in between visitors at the house.

September  l4  &  15,  Tuesday  &  Wednesday  -  Mostly
continuation of stories begun earlier.  People coming and
going at the house.  Get to see definite results from day
to day.  For example, one young man converted to Christ a
few months back.  Family communist by religion and probably
maintaining some of the Chinese religious practices.  Since
his conversion he has entered Stan's evangelism class and
has led many to Christ.  But he is plagued by long-standing
sickness  in  allergies,  sinus  trouble,  etc.  Almost
incapacitated.   Has  been  prayed  for  but  has  not  yet
received healing.  

We  have  appointment  for  him  to  be  prayed  for  on
Monday.  He comes in the worst condition he's ever been in.
We pray for him and his fever  leaves and his breathing
clears up, but he doesn't believe it.  Goes away down cast.
One of the other boys goes to see him on Tuesday.  Talks to
him about God's promises to heal, about God's love and
desire to make us whole and give victory in our lives.  He
comes by on Wednesday A.M. full  of the joy of the Lord
obviously healed.  Praise God!

Wednesday night I speak again at the hospital — this
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time to doctors and staff as well as the students again and
quite a few guests invited  by the head of the hospital —
about 200 people in all.  Afterwards the Lord  gives me
wisdom to answer many questions.  I think I said a lot of
things  I had not known myself.  Several of the doctors
stayed until midnight talking.  They decided that if these
things were true and they were serious about Christianity,
they ought to organize a "prayer clinic" seeking to receive
the healing power of Jesus.  Hallelujah!

When I went to Bandung if someone asked me what I was
going to do I had to say I didn't know yet because I hadn't
seen it yet.  I still don't know what I did, but I sure saw
the Lord do lots of things.  More and more I think of the
words of Noses when he came to the Red Sea with water in
front of him and the enemy behind.  He of course could see
no possible course of action.  But he said, "Stand still
and see the salvation of our God."  Hallelujah!  When we
stand expecting God to act, He opens the doors before us
and leads us through.  When we work by our own plans or the
plans of other men, we can do only the humanly    possible.
When we leave it to God we do only the humanly impossible.  

September 16, Thursday -- Do a little shopping in the
A.M.  Go to Tjirebon.  Get very welcome night's sleep.

September 17, Friday —- Talk with various members of
Tjirebon  church.  In  afternoon  commute  to  Djamblang  for
Bible study.  This is new church, branch of Tjirebon church.
Growing rapidly.  First day I simply give my  testimony.
Wait and see what happens other days.  After I return to my
hotel in Tjirebon I receive visit from three of the young
people of the church, two of whom receive the Holy Spirit.

September 18, Saturday -- A.M. — start writing this
account.  Go talk to pastor and one of the elders concerning
Baptism of the Holy Spirit and the gifts of the Spirit.  In
afternoon speak at Djamblang concerning two Great Gifts
(i.e. Salvation and Gift of the Holy Spirit).  We pray with
several for salvation and for many for Holy Spirit.  It
turns out that because of their background, many of these
people find it difficult to relax and yield to the Lord.  A
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few receive Baptism of Spirit.  Plan to try again after more
prayer.

September 19, Sunday —- Preach in Tjirebon in A.M.
Afterward we pray for the young people to receive the Holy
Spirit.  Most of them do.  This church is really seeking
the fullness of the Holy Spirit.  They really want the
Spirit to work freely with the gifts and ministries of the
Spirit. Very refreshing after Semarang where they seem only
to seek an emotional  experience, an opportunity to scream
unrestrainedly.  But, praise the Lord, this pastor here is
the head man in the denomination so maybe the Lord will
work  through  him  to  bring  the  message  to  the  Semarang
church.

In the afternoon we have the final session in the
Djamblang church. Tan Soen Hok (the Tjirebon pastor) and I
both speak concerning Baptism of the Spirit, importance of
having your life and your desires centered  on the Lord
Jesus, accepting Holy Spirit as gift from Jesus, yielding
members  including the tongue to Him.  Then we pray with
slightly better results than day before; but many are still
bound by old habits.  It will take some time, but they now
have six or eight Spirit-filled people there instead of the
one they had last week.  The Lord is working there.  There
is enthusiasm; new people are being drawn in; souls are
being saved.  May the Lord greatly bless them and keep them
from all harm.  Amen.

September 20, Monday —- A.M.  Wrap Christmas presents
to be taken by Tan Sien Mo who is expected here at noon on
route to Djakarta and then to the U.S. to study at Bethany
Fellowship.  Enjoy lunch with her and her family, send them
off  with  prayer.   P.M.  rest,  prepare  for  trip  home
tomorrow.  (In latest letter, dated October 17, we are
informed that the Christmas presents had not yet been sent
out of the country.)

It is all but impossible to express thanksgiving for
your support — your prayers are the backbone of The Holy Way
— your gifts are the hands of Christ working through this
organization.  We, here in Helena, continue in awe and
humility the work which the Lord has given us to do for HIS
glory.  I am sure that when we enter heaven, our mouths will
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be wide open-open in praise, open in awe.  Hallelujah!

For the Rev. Edwin B. Stube 

and in Christ's Wonderful Love,

Mrs. Jerry Nelson

 Secretary-Treasurer
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